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LOVE

‘AS SOON GO KINDLE FIRE WITH SNOW, AS SEEK TO QUENCH THE
FIRE OF LOVE WITH WORDS.’
Copy Reduced to %d%% from
Williams Shakespeare

original to fit letter page
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We need
open
space

TO THE EDITOR
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in Eagle itself, since it is corporatism in concept and inimical to
the vision of the Eagle Area
Community Plan — Eagle is
main street and not corporate
America, with its chain stores
and bulk.
Demand for goods and services can be fomented by special
governmental perks, tax concessions, benefits and protectionism. This is also known as “subsidy,” or ceding to one private
enterprise (ERS) a competitive
advantage to the detriment of its
competitors (Everything Store,
Everyday
People,
Alpine
Ambiance, etc.). We hear of such
phrases as “too big to fail” (AIG,
Goldman Sachs, BOA, etc.),
“sweetheart loans” (Solyndra) or
“blighted area” to garner special
dispensation for zoning, tax
deferments, grants and privileges. Just what is the “tie that
binds” between RED and the
Eagle Board? I can’t imagine
how these prospective tenants of
ERS will create the demand that
they need to survive. To quote
Adam Smith, “This is one of
those cases in which the imagination is baffled by the facts”.

quarter-mile, Miss. Why did
your animal chase and jump the
runner?”
Woman: “I don’t know; it’s just
protective of me, that’s all!”
Officer: “From whom, Miss?”
Woman: “Well ... from
whomever!”
Officer: “Where is its leash,
Miss?”
Woman: “Well ... I misplaced
it; besides, I don’t believe in
them!”
Officer: “I’m sorry, Miss, but
I’m going to have to cite you for
violation of the leash law (Co. St.
18-9 and 30-15.101) and for
assault (CRS 18-3-204).”
Woman: “But, I’m a woman!”
Officer: “Yes, Miss. However,
the peaceful runner has both a
divine and a civil right to defend
himself against attack from man
or woman, young or old.
“Furthermore,
unleashed
domestic pets are a threat to the
surrounding wildlife.
“You have the right to explain
your actions in court, Miss.”

Fredric Butler

Living in the valley for 18
years, I have certainly seen a difference in the awareness of people against wearing fur and finally realizing fur looks 100 percent
better on the original owner. It’s
great to walk around the village
and see only one fur coat in a sea
of high-tech, cloth-material ski
jackets and winter coats.
It saddens me to see a fullpage ad in the Daily promoting
fur. I would hope that the Vail
Daily would take a better stand
on what is morally and socially
correct.
Maybe one day, hopefully
sooner then later, everyone will
be more aware of the pain animals are put through and the
horrible operation of the “fur
trade.” These people need to
watch one of the many documentaries TV has done regarding this horrible industry.

Look forward to ERS
I recently met with Bill Clinkinbeard and Jeff McMahon to
see the proposed Eagle River
Station. I found the project to be
well-planned with more positives than negatives for the town
of Eagle. I look forward to seeing
this project finally put Eagle on
the map.
John Warnock Eagle

Runner vs. dog
Suburban Woman Screaming
and Weeping Uncontrollably: “A
runner shot my dog!”
Police Officer: “Where were
you when this happened, Miss?”
Woman: “Just leaving my
driveway.”
Officer: “And where is your
property, Miss?”
Woman: “Back there about
five or six houses.”
Officer: “That’s roughly a

Art Allard Vail

Take a stand
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Open space is not a narrow special
interest. Open space is in the primary
interest of all people who live, work
and play in Eagle County, Colorado.
Open space is what makes the
Eagle River Valley one of the most
beautiful places on Earth. Open space
means purple mountain majesties
and lush green valleys. Open space
means crisp, clean waters and rivers.
Open space means elk and deer,
eagles and hawks, bears, mountain
lions, trout and all forms of native
wildlife.
Open space screams Colorado!
Open space is the Rocky Mountain
West. Open space defines the mountain lifestyle we hold so dear. Open
space means opportunities to enjoy
and experience the great outdoors.
Open space means hiking, biking,
boating and
rafting. Open
space means
skiing, snowboarding and
snowshoeing. Open
JASON
space means
DENHART
bird watching and rock
climbing and
hunting and fishing.
Open space is a stroll with your kids
amongst the evergreens and aspens.
Open space is a blue-sky snowshoe
and a picnic with friends. Open space
is a perfect turn in fresh, champagne
powder. Open space is a vast meadow
filled with vibrant wildflowers. Open
space is a dog fetching a Frisbee from
his best friend. Open space is the
adrenaline of a whitewater adventure, as well as the tranquility of a fun
float with the family. Open space
touches each and every one of us,
each and every day.
Ask yourself why you came to Eagle
County. Was it because of parking lots
or alpine meadows? Was it due to a
series of strip malls or a stretch of
rolling rivers? Was it for more smog or
more fresh air? Was it because of
urban development or rural landscapes? Was it to experience life in
suburbia or life in the mountains?
Was it for the love of developed space
or the love of open space?
In your journey to Eagle County,
did you dream of concrete jungles or
forested mountains? Did you dream
of storm sewers or sparkling rivers?
Did you dream of traffic jams or powder days? Did you dream of tract
houses or elk herds?
Of course, in the end, we all chose
the very special character of our natural outdoor environment; we all
chose this lovely, rural, alpine community; we all chose the mountains
and meadows and peaks and valleys
of Eagle County over a massively
developed, urban city or a boring,
mundane, sprawling suburb. By
choosing to call Eagle County home,
we have all made a positive choice for
open space. By moving here, we have
all made a choice to have open spaces
as integral parts of our daily lives.
And, we must also never forget,
open space is a main driver of our
local economy. Open space brings
tourists and tourism dollars to our
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and 240 jobs during Phase 2.
During the development phase of
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the ERS
(2013 to 2016), the project
will produce an estimated annual
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community. Open space provides the
outdoor recreational opportunities
that fuel our local businesses. Open
space provides jobs. Every single
tourism-based business and tourismoriented job in Eagle County can be
thankful that our community conserves and protects open space.
Without open space, the tourists
will stay home. If Eagle County begins
to look like Colfax Avenue in Denver,
the travelers and their wallets will go
away. If we lose our Western heritage,
lose our Rocky Mountain landscapes
and lose our precious open spaces,

economic future of the town of
Eagle and Eagle County.
We strongly urge that the Board of
Trustees and residents of the town

then our community will no longer be
a special place coveted by vacationers
from around the world.
Without the guests who enjoy our
open spaces, more jobs will be lost.
Open space is the life-blood of the outdoor, recreation-based, tourism-driven
economy in Eagle County. If we kill
open space, we kill the golden goose.
Remember why you came here. It is the
same reason the tourists vacation here
and spend their money here.
Our economy in Eagle County
thrives on the great outdoors, and the
great outdoors would not exist without open space. If we don’t have outdoor recreational areas, if we don’t
have hiking and skiing trails, if we

it on the paper’s website.

don't have access to our rivers and
streams and riparian corridors — if we
don’t have open space — then we will
not have a thriving, tourism-based
economy.
So, I guess I’ll end this column in the
same way I began.
Open space is not a narrow special
interest. Open space is in the primary
interest of all people who live, work
and play in Eagle County, Colorado.
Jason Denhart is the director of communications and development for the
Eagle Valley Land Trust. For more information about your local Land Trust,
please visit www.evlt.org or call 970748-7654.
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PRIMACINEMA
WATCH HOLLYWOOD BLOCKBUSTERS AT HOME

PARAGON TECHNOLOGY GROUP - THE ONLY DEALER
WITH THE EXCLUSIVE PRIMA CINEMA DEMO!
With Prima Cinema, Hollywood movies are delivered to your
home the same day they are released in theaters!
Enjoy blockbuster films in better than blu-ray quality with
friends and family without ever leaving home.
Prima Cinema premieres spring 2012 in limited numbers so call
us today to schedule your private Prima Cinema demo!

Call us today for more information
970.845.7850 • 866.544.8494
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VACATION OWNERSHIP

WITHIN YOU

Discover the ﬂexibility, affordabi
ownership. Enjoy the pleasures
Vail, Beaver Creek or Avon vac
expense or trouble of maintain
Plus, you will love our prices!
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